
Have you heard of Hypochlorous acid? 
According to definition from Wikipedia, 
Hypochlorous acid (HClO) is a weak acid that forms 
when chlorine dissolves in water, and 
itself partially dissociates, forming hypochlorite, 
ClO−. HClO and ClO− are oxidizers, and the primary 
disinfection agents of chlorine solutions. HClO can-
not be isolated from these solutions due to rapid 
equilibration with its precursor. Sodium hypochlo-
rite (NaClO) and calcium hypochlorite (Ca(ClO)2), 
which can be found in bleaches, deodorants, and 
disinfects.

The stabilized Hypochlorous acid water that is ac-
ceptable for human body has been widely used 
recently in Taiwan. Household can use it to clean 
dishes, vegetable & fruits also to sterilize children’s 
toys, kitchen and dining utensils. Moreover, it can 
be used at heavily crowded public places to disin-
fect for avoiding spreading of disease. The Hypo-
chlorous acid water also has a deodorization effect 
to get rif of foul odour.  

Sabah currently still does not know much about the 
magical effects of Hypochlorous acid water. I have 
introduced and brought in a machine from Taiwan 
to process the Hypochlorous acid water solution 
and applied it for cleaning, disinfect at the same 
time deodorizing the whole the whole area of Cen-
tre Point Sabah. If you don’t believe it, you can try 
walking from the door next to refuse chamber in 
Centre Point Sabah opposite Warisan Square. You 
will not smell any unpleasant odour in Centre Point 
Sabah. But when you get to Warisan Square, you 
willl certainly notice foul odour around the area. 

We are using this chance through our CPS Newslet-
ter to inform that Centre Point Sabah has this good 
item to share with Purchasers & Tenants. Please 
feel free to contact our Management Corporation 
staff if you want to try this Hypochlorous acid wa-
ter, it is free of charge for now. 
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Jollibee’s Grand Opening officiated by Mr. Tony Tan Cakting-Founder & Chairman of JFC (5th from left), Mr. Patrick Chong Fook Seng - 
Director of Golden Beeworks Sdn Bhd ( 3rd from left), Golden Beeworks shareholder Jennie Chua (3rd from right), with the rest of VIPs



 Centre Point Sabah kickstarts the month of February 
with its first event - Diabolo Challenge. In collaboration with 
Sabah Diabolo Association & Huan Shiou Training Academy, 
a total of 38 Diabolo enthusiasts have registered to compete. 
The categories were divided into 6, namely individual and 
speed & endurance (5 tricks). 
 As for the individual category, participants needed to 
go through 4 rounds to win. Myriads of creative performanc-
es by the contestants as they used their whole body to bal-
ance and juggle the diabolo. 8 participants were selected for 
the 2nd round. Then, the top 4 chosen for 3rd round (based 
on the highest point) by performing their best dual Diabolos 
skills within 90 seconds. 
 During the final round, the participants would be 
judged based on the quantities of Diabolo and their indi-
viduality in performing the art of Diabolo. 16 handpicked ju-
ries from the public alongside with the 3 main judges will 
finalize the score to determine the winner. Jester Yap was 
the champion for the individual challenge and brought 
home cash prize RM150, trophy, hamper and certificate. 
 The event ended at 4.30pm with the prize presenta-
tion. The winners from Trick 1 until Trick 5 were Clement Yong 
(trick 1 and 3), Yap Jia Bao (trick 2 and 5), Kevin Chu (trick 
4) respectively and each of them won a cash prize of RM50, 
trophy, hamper and certificate. 

 Centre Point Sabah collaborated with Glob-
al Art in gathered a total of 25 participants for this 
coloring contest. The groups are divided into group 
A (6-9 years old) and Group B (10-12 years old).   
With the theme of Chinese New Year, the participants are 
free to express their own understanding and paint creatively 
on the given blank paper. 
 The judging criteria would involve color scheme, 
creativity and appealing presentation of the artworks. Par-
ticipants were informed beforehand to bring their own col-
oring materials. During the competition, variety interpre-
tation of the Chinese New Year can be seen through their 
artworks. Around 1.30pm, the event ended with the presen-
tation by representatives from the management of Centre 
Point Sabah (Mr. Chiang and Mr. Eric George) and represen-
tatives from Global Art (Mr. Sam Yong and Ms. Kimberly). 
 The top 3 winners for group A are Yeong Tian 
Xin  (Prize: RM100 + hamper + trophy + certificate), Arian-
na Wong (prize: RM80 + hamper + trophy + certificate ) and 
Xavierre Chong (prize: RM50 + hamper + trophy + certif-
icate). Meanwhile, the top 3 winners for group B Angelina 
Mok (Prize: RM100 + hamper + trophy + certificate), Chloe 
Saw (prize: RM80 + hamper + trophy + certificate) and 
Ong Li Wen (prize: RM50 + hamper + trophy + certificate). 
 Several side activities ongoing after the con-
test, such as face painting and CNY angpao craft-
ing. Apart from that, the shoppers get to enjoy 
the improvised Taekwondo performance featuring 
modern K-pop song and Korean cultural dance performance.  

Diabolo Challenge

CPS Kids Colour Painting 
Contest

-2nd February-

-3rd February-



 On the 9th February, the Elegant-Charm Fashion Con-
test which comprised of Group A (4-8 years old) and Group 
B (9-12 years old) has gathered numerous participants who 
strut their way on stage with Chinese costume of their choice 
(Cheongsam, Qipao, Hanfu, Tang Suit and Zhongsan Suit). 
The vibrant costumes were flaunted confidently by the partic-
ipants as they hit on the runaway stage. Some of the partic-
ipants incorporated traditional vibes into their costumes such 
as the Hanfu.
 Apart from the showcasing of colourful and creative 
costumes, participants were also served with side activities 
such as dancing performance by Q-dees Children and singing 
performance by Samantha Leong. The winners were deter-
mined by the judging criteria: catwalk, fashion design, cre-
ativity and overall appearance. For category A, Chow Xing 
Ni was named as the winner (prize: bicycle, trophy and cer-
tificate) followed by Lim Hui Shi (prize: hamper worth RM70, 
trophy and certificate) and Ma Zhi Qing (prize: hamper worth 
RM50, trophy and certificate) as the first and second run-
ner-up. 
 Meanwhile, category B won by Liew Xiao Ying fol-
lowed by Wang Li Wen and Qasie Aryatie Azra as the second 
and third place. Prizes were presented by General Manager’s 
special assistant of CPS Management Corporation, Mr. Chi-
ang Tsan Li. 

 In collaboration with Chenson Event, CPS Rising Star 
Competition was being held on the 10th February. It was 
opened to young talents from 4-12 years old and a total of 
36 has participated this event and get the chance to perform 
their choice of Chinese New Year songs in Mandarin, Hokkien, 
Hakka and Cantonese. 
 The contest gave the participants the opportunity to 
express themselves among the crowds and to uncover their 
skills in singing in tune with correct pronunciation. The judging 
criteria included vocal, pronunciation, tempo, performance, 
costume and overall. Besides, there was also a special ap-
pearance of God of Wealth to give away free red packet. 
 The event ended at 5.00pm with the prize presenta-
tion by representatives from Chenson Event, Mr. Tan Guan 
Hock and William Chin and General Manager’s special assis-
tant of CPS Management Corporation, Mr. Chiang Tsan Li. 
Winners for group A were Quenisha Lo Jia Huan (prize: cash 
RM200, trophy and certificate), Chen Yi Ying (Prize: cash 
RM100, trophy and certificate) and Liew Mu Ning (Prize: cash 
RM70, trophy and certificate). 
 Meanwhile, the champion for group B was Xiao Jing 
Yi followed by Xiao Jing Wen and Ashton Tan Xuan Haou as 
the first and second runner up. 

Elegant-Charm Fashion 
Contest

CPS RIsing Star

-9th February-

-10th February-



01 - 31/03/2019

17/03/2019

24/03/2019

Beauty Wonderland Beauty Fair

Celcom Open Booth

March 2019 Upcoming Program

GROUND FLOOR PALM SQUARE

Ranging from various type of beauty products and cosmetic products, Beauty Wonderland once again 
held their Beauty Fair at Ground Floor Event Hall starting from 07th until 17th February 2019. Potential 
customers get to browse through the promotion products on the spot to look for their favourite products 
assisted by the shop attendants. These on-going 11 days of beauty fair did not stop there because shop-
pers can continue to shop at their brick and mortar store located at 3rd Floor! 

Teraz Global was having a pop out promotion booth at 4th Floor Palm Square for 3 consecutive 
days starting from 1st February 2019. The purpose is to promote Celcom’s products including the 
latest XPAX Internet plan focusing on Youtube unlimited streaming and more customized plan 
according to the Celcom users’ preference. Potential customers may able to register as the new 
users to allow instant activation of the Sim Card to enable them to use it right away. 

Period: 7th - 17th February 2019

Period: 1st – 3rd February 2019

09 - 20/03/2019
05 - 17/03/2019
22 - 31/03/2019
19 - 31/03/2019

Rock Master Promotion
Mushi Mushi Promotion
CSY Enterprise Promotion
Phoenix Wave Consumer 
Fair

Abid & Seema Management 
Pakistan Fair

Almacrest International College 
- Murai Batu Campaign & 
Wildlife Photo Exhibition

Pusat Tuisyen Mesra
- Abacus Mental Arithmetic & 
Mathematics Competition’19



New Shop/kiosk opening

Shop name : DJ Sport Concept 
Main product : T-shirt printing, sport attires, 
accessories, gift & souvenirs
Location : B54 , 2nd floor 

Shop name : KK Thrift Shop 
Main product : Apparels, accessories and bags
Location : G8 - G9, Ground floor

Kiosk name : Kimbab 
Main product : Korean Delicacies
Location : P41, 4th floor, Palm Square



Encroachment
Of Common

Area

Kind
Reminder

lost & found

Fire certificate

Installation of advertisement at city parade

Please be reminded that Cen-
tre Point Sabah is implementing 
the policy of non-encroachment 
for common area in our build-
ing to avoid obstructing the 
fire escape way. Please do not 
display your goods along your 
shop front obstructing the pas-
sage way and causing inconve-
nience to member of the public.

Please be informed that our building 
has obtained Fire Certificate issued by 
Jabatan Bomba Dan Penyelamat Ma-
laysia. We seek co-operation from the 
tenants to obey the rules of building fire 
safety to ensure our patrons and work-
ers in Centre Point Sabah are safe during 
any occurrence of emergency cases.  

Ever since the City Parade had taken over by the Management, we found that the advertisement installed in City 
Parade has encroached on our complex common area which is affected the image of our shopping mall. Notifica-
tion letter had been given to all the tenants in City Parade for attention to dismantle own advertisements within 
the given period. In view of the above, the Management will be starting to remove the said advertisements with-
out notice. In order to get permission for installing advertising on our complex common area, please do not hes-
itate to contact person in-charge of Advertisement for Centre Point Sabah, Ms. Bibiane at 088-246 900 ext.163.

Our Centre Control Room Office takes care of our lost property services.

The event of lost and found happens frequently among our patrons. However, we have managed to returned the 
found belongings back to the owners. Kind reminder to our patrons that always look after your own belongings and 
do not simply leave your belongings at any common area to avoid items lost while in the mall.

If you lost any item while shopping in our 
mall, please check to see if it has been 
passed over to your contact details, so 
that it is easier for us to reach and return 
the found item to you. On the other hand, 
if you have found any item while shop-
ping in our mall, please deliver it to the 
security or information counter as soon 
as possible. Your fellow shoppers will ap-
preciate your courtesy and consideration. 

public announcement



maintenance & cleaning

two units of cargo lift in centre 
point sabah

Replacement of handrail belt and 
step chain

REPLACEMENT OF NEW FIREFIGHTING SYSTEM FOR ELECTRICAL ROOMS

Due to aging of cargo lifts, we had carried out up-
grading works for 2 sets of cargo lifts in Centre Point 
Sabah and completed on 27th January 2019.

Every tenant shall remind your workers and suppliers 
to always take good care during using the cargo lifts 
to avoid breakdwon event in the future for the conve-
nience of other users.

Escalator No.8 linking the Basement Floor to 
Ground Floor had been replaced with new hand-
rail belt due to the cracked line on the belt caus-
ing the escalator did not operate properly. Besides, 
replacement of new step chain was carried out at 
Escalator No. 9 linking the Ground Floor to 1st 
Floor and the escalator is now operating as usual.

In order to comply the Fire Safety Act for the approval of building’s Fire Certificate, we had carried out re-
placement work of new Pyrogen Fire Suppression System in our Genset Room and Transformer Room at 
Sub-Basement Floor. On the other hand, new CO² system also installed in our Transformer Room No.2, LV/
MV Switch Room and HV Switchboard Room. The new firefighting system are installed based on stan-
dard provided by Bomba for the purpose of firefighting in case of fire emergency in the electrical rooms.

Escalator No.9Escalator No.8



The invoices of Rental and Service Charges for October 2018 have 
already been issued on 1st October 2018. We seek co-operation 
from all purchasers and tenants to settle their accounts promptly.

Ms. Becky 012-828 6229 Ms. Lo 014-354 8776 
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collection 
announcement

leasing@centrepointsabah
Ms. Karen 017-552 2636 

leasing
(office space, retail space & storeroom)

advertising@centrepointsabah
Ms. Bibiane 010-244 0276

advertising

promotion@centrepointsabah
Mr. Eric 014-679 7079 

promotion
(event hall area & kiosk)

event@centrepointsabah
Ms. Dymna 014-955 8140

event

Ms. Chong
012-802 1599 

maintenance & cleaning

Mr. July 
011-3371 6695

security hotline 

088-538 100

publicrelations@centrepointsabah
Ms. Maria 012-803 6000

Kindly fill in suggestion form at Information 
Counter for any suggestion or feedback.

complaints | suggestions


